ACUSHNET GLOVES
tailored for golfers and yours alone to sell

Acushnet gloves are designed to live and breathe on the hand: to fit like a second smooth yet tacky skin which helps players grip firmly and swing confidently. And... Acushnet gloves are yours alone to sell. These gloves, like all Acushnet products, are sold through golf course pro shops only. Show your players the complete range of styles, colors and prices. And, sell with confidence: confidence that no downtown store is selling the same glove at a lower price.

ACUSHNET GOLF EQUIPMENT
SOLD THE WORLD OVER THROUGH GOLF COURSE PRO SHOPS ONLY
By HERB GRAFFIS

Dan Sikes, U. of Florida law graduate, who won Doral Open, looked good again when he played in his first Masters . . . He came out with $1,100 . . . He made expenses and then some at Houston, picking up $625 for the pool that is split with the 50 Jacksonville, Fla., businessmen who finance his golf career.

Julius Goffo now pro at Vernon Hills CC (Chicago dist.) . . . Frank Acquino now pro at Juniper CC, Redmond, Ore. . . . Stuart Sirbaugh signed as pro at River Bend CC, Virginia, Minn. . . . Ernie Fortner, formerly field rep of National Golf Foundation, is Ogdenburg (N. Y.) CC pro . . . Dick Wolthers goes from Juniper CC, Redmond, Ore., to pro job at The Dalles (Ore.) CC succeeding Henry Kaiser who retired . . . Jim Portferfield now has pro assignment at Oak Knoll CC, Ashland, Ore.

The instant a guy pokes an arm into a sleeve of a Masters green coat golfers and writers begin talking about his chances of a Grand Slam . . . That puts added pressure on the Masters champion in the US and British Opens and the PGA . . . Jack Nicklaus, though, doesn’t seem to be too sensitive to pressure . . . The lad is lucky and knows it and that may offset some pressure . . . Luck such as the free lifts out of casual water he got following poor shots on the Augusta National course, is the kind that only a champion has . . . Wasn’t it Napoleon or his publicity guy who said: “Luck? I make my luck!” . . . With a little bit of luck Sam Snead could have won the Masters . . . Snead, in spite of his winning more tournaments than any other golfer, is the unluckiest of all at absolutely the worst time . . . Or, could it be that he starts to think when instinct would do better?

That steady, heavy April shower, falling in bucketsful all Saturday at Augusta, showed that Nicklaus has the champion’s shots under unfavorable conditions . . . In his fling at the National Open, Big Jack will find the Country Club of Brook-
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The ninth green and the clubhouse of the Williams College GC, Williamtown, Mass. are seen in the photo. This historic course was built in 1896 by the Taconic Golf Club. It plays to about 6,500 yards. Dick Baxter, who is both pro and superintendent here, recently started his 40th year with the Club. The Taconic, as the course is known, was the site of the 1956 USGA Junior Championship and in 1958, the NCAA held its annual tournament here.
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It describes various irrigation designs and golf course watering techniques... methods of laying pipe and costs of golf course irrigation systems...

how to select the right pipe—for present and future needs, in your part of the country.

This booklet can help you keep your course in tournament condition throughout the season.
FREE BOOKLET

Newest, complete
guide on
GOLF COURSE
IRRIGATION

Send for this free booklet—
Golf Course Irrigation—
today

CAST IRON PIPE
THE MARK OF PIPE THAT LASTS OVER 100 YEARS

CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Wallace T. Miller, Managing Director
3440-G Prudential Plaza,
Chicago 1, Ill.

NAME ___________________________ POSITION ___________________________

NAME OF COURSE ___________________________

ADDRESS __________________________

CITY ___________________________ ZONE ___ STATE ___________________________

May, 1963
STANDARD'S NEW LOW COST TEE MARKERS

JUST

$1.25

Virtually Unbreakable
Bright Lustrous Finish
Tremendous Resistance
To Scratching, Marring

The finest low-cost tee markers available! Solid plastic - almost steel hard - won't split or crack. Super-tough 3 layer finish of special resin resists scratches, bruises... stays bright, new looking. Sparkling colors highly visible. 3½" diameter, 4 inch spike. Your choice of red, yellow, blue white.

STANDARD MFG. CO.
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Jones had a 291... Next was Al Watrous with 293... Hagen and the late George Von Elm tied for third at 295... The course has a lot of sandhills and slanting lies that are not too much different from the lies at Scioto, Nicklaus' home course... The rough and the bushes off the fairways are something you won't see in the U.S. The wind can play hell but usually dies down in late afternoon.

Roland Wingate, for 12 years pro at Fort Myers (Fla.) CC has resigned at his physician's suggestion... Wingate probably will be pro for three summer months at the Dublin (N. H.) Golf, Tennis and Racquet Club... Prior to his Ft. Myers location, Wingate was at Asheville (N. C.) CC for 10 years and before that at CC of Brookline, Mass... The Wingates will winter at their home at Ft. Myers which Wingate has promoted into quite a golf community... Wingate has recommended to Ft. Myers mayor and recreation committee that his assistant, Al Patterson, be appointed his successor... Patterson has been very active in developing Junior golf in Fort Myers... Frank Sparks, formerly an aide to Claydon Attridge at Pensacola (Fla.) CC, now pro at Cypress Lake CC, Ft. Myers, Fla.

Carling beer's $200,000 tournament wasn't first $200,000 deal offered the PGA... A $200,000 tournament was offered last year but was refused because sponsor wanted to give $100,000 first money...
A foot is tougher on turf than Terra-Tires

Even a dainty foot puts 24 pounds per square inch on your turf; Terra-Tires put down only five. Now you can get golf cars with Terra-Tires from most manufacturers. You get the well-known advantages of golf cars—faster play, happier members—plus the additional benefits of Terra-Tires. They’re so gentle to turf, wet or dry. They go anywhere. They roll so easily, you often get an extra nine holes out of a battery charge. For the whole Terra-Tire story write The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron 16, Ohio.

NOTE TO CAR BUILDERS: Terra-Tires come with smooth, rib or traction treads. Write for details.
The PGA said there was too much of a gap between proposed first and second place money. Golf tournament gamblers' story line that has been running in the Mac Divot "comic" strip is getting equal space on sports pages with pro football gambling expose. Mac Divot strip is fiction based on some facts. The USGA's persistent campaign against Calcuttas and hustlers, who pretend to be amateurs, undoubtedly has saved golf from gambling scandals. Younger pros now are smart and cautious about association with unsavory characters.

Bradford, Pa., area to have 18 at Marshburg near Kinzua dam project on Allegheny river. Jack Gallagher's story on "phenomenal" boost of golf by TV in Houston Post says River Oaks CC had 14,000 (25 per cent) more rounds of golf in 1962 than in 1961. Piney Point (par 3) membership has increased from 150 to 360 in past six months. Ten years ago only two of Harris County high schools sponsored golf teams. Now 40 have them. Golf range business is up about 25 per cent. In comment on TV boost of golf, Joe Finger, golf architect, says Jimmy Demaret's show (All Star Golf) "has one more for golf than Eisenhower."

Get the "Feel of Marble" for new putting success...

With a new MARBLEHEAD PUTTER AT YOUR PRO SHOP

2 styles... 5 models

Introducing—
New BLADE 2 WEIGHTS—Heavy: Black Marble insert; Medium: White Marble insert: only $15.95

New "MALLET" 3 COLORS—White, Pink, Black
only $19.95

See them, prove them...
AT YOUR PRO SHOP
Write for details

SIT-N-REST GOLF BAG CORP.
637 E. Center Street
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin
Even with its extra-high lugging power and extra-high drawbar pull, the new Cushman Estate Model will not damage even the finest turf. Rear tires are big low-profile 9.50 x 8; front tire is 8.00 x 6. With the Estate Model's light weight, and these low-profile tires, here's a piece of golf course machinery that places far less pressure on the turf than a man's foot, performs many jobs more economically than heavy, expensive equipment. Use it for watering, for hauling, for moving equipment—all general maintenance work.

The Estate Model is highly maneuverable, needs only 4\frac{1}{2} feet clearance, goes almost anywhere on the course, any time—even after heavy rains. Powered with famous, efficient, 9 HP or 18 HP OMC engine, it operates for just pennies a day, requires almost no maintenance. Made by Cushman—one of the great names in golf course equipment.

Ask your Cushman Dealer for a demonstration, or write direct for complete information.
why Improved Flash Reaction in new Ben Hogan Golf Balls will improve your game

Improved Flash Reaction is the result of a remarkable approach to golf ball design and manufacture, developed under Ben Hogan's personal supervision. It provides a golf ball which as never before gives you maximum, uniform, repeating performance. Many ordinary golf balls, even expensive ones, have a basic structural weakness which robs the golfer of power and distance. When struck, such balls do not respond evenly to the tremendous impact. Some points on the ball compress more than others. The cover begins to loosen, allowing windings to break. Because tension in the ball is thus released, the core gets off center. Soon the ball is out of balance and shape, and maximum distance and accuracy are impossible.